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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING N. Y. COTTON MARKET
The owner of investmentobtainable.

funds, of course, compares these rates of 
money interest with the 4 to 5 per cent.

: yield on securities, with the resultant con
clusion that cash is tlhe more desirable 
form for hii caipital to stay in. Under 
these cireumstances, providing they are to 
last, as is now anticipated, for some length 

J of time, it follows thait tile stock market Atlanton, at Newport, June 20. 
must offer exceptional bargains to order oheronea,' 2,258, Manchester, July 2. 
to offset this unfavorable comparison, be- Cyrtli 1469> at Para, July 16. 

i ourities do not have to sell on an abso- Evangeline, 1412, Ldhdon. June 34, 
j lute parity with the money rate, but they Manttnea, chartered 

have to go far enough below tiheir intrin- pyaea (rom Xrtiroesan, June 28. 
sic values to make the inducement e$cep-

1 NÇW YORK, July 6—Cotton futures opened 
steady. July. 10.21; August. 10.31; Septem
ber, 10.32; October, 10.31; December, 10.36; 
January, 10.38; February, 10.40; March, 10.46,

with More than

$2 ^ ,000,000 . OO
of carefully invested funds we are giving our depositors a security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
evidenced by the fact that during 190? the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$i ç,892,^46.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Prince Wm. st St. John. N. 8,

I
bid. ■ IGLASGOW, July 5—And, star Sarmattan, 

Montreal via Liverpool.
QUEENSTOWN, July 5—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 

Liverpool for New York.

PORT OF S3'. JOHN. 
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

« DEATHS
SPITTEL—In this city on July 6th, James 

Edmund, infant son cm Frank and Agnes 
Spit tel, age one year and ten mouths.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from hus fatiier'e 
residence, 70 Queen street.

FOREIGN PORTS.

NEW LONDON, Conn., July 5-^Sld, sehr 
Nellie Redd. New York for Pictou.

PORTLAND, Me., July 5—Ard, sohr Huron, 
Thompson, St John for Boston (find ©ailed).'

Sid—Sc hr Comrade, St John for Bridge- 
water, Conn.

PERTH AMBOY, July 5—Sid, Echr Joeie, 
Deer Island.

NEW YORK, July 5—Ard. star Lottie 
Menzell, for Sackville, N B; John G Walter, 
for Sackville, N B; Oeto, for RiChibucto, N 
B; Blueno©e, for Westport.

SAUNDBRSON, R I, July 5—Passed, eohrs 
Trader, Providence, "bound cast ; Abbie 
Verna, do for St John.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 5—Sid, eohrs 
New Era, for Liverpool, N S; L J Callanan, 
St John.

BOSTON, July 5—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar
mouth; Howard A Holder, St Martins; M&ri- 
tana, Pasipebiac ; Agnes May, St John.

Sid—Stmrs Boston,, Yarmouth.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Moss, July 5—Sid, 

schrs Theta. New York for St_J°lln’'3. Nfld; 
S A Fownes, Dorchester, N B. for East 

Port

success as a bread-y Are you a 
maker ? Is your cake and pastry 
complimented by your friends i (

If not, whoso fault is it—y cure 
or the miller’s. If you arc .success- 

I fill in other lines, your reputation 
cook is vindicated, and it ii

Interest at 4% Paid or CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too làie for classification.*Teel in Head, chartered. 

tionaJ. Whether we are not confronted Trunkby, 1668, Philadelphia, July 1. 
with a ebaite of “undigested securities’’ is 
another question which has been aeked 
with eome anxiety during the last f<*w 
weeks. It is known that recent issues- of 
new railway -bonds and notes are, to use 
the common phrase, “going very slow/ 
and several instances, have already been 
reported where managers of underwriting 
syndicates have announced dissolution wnd 
calleid upon the members to takè up their 
allotments. The congestion is not as seri
ous by any means as it wias in 1903, and 
the class of securities left on bankers’ 
hands is of a far better description. Ne
vertheless, in explaining the present in
vestment stagnation, the fact of an exces
sive supply is quite as important as the 
abnormal money rates.

In this enumeration are cofnpnsed the 
principal causes of the current stock 
market depression, which is partly due 
to the necessities of the sellers and part
ly7 to the umvilliçgness of possessors of 

to buy except at liberal oonces- 
On the other hand, proper ac-

V
mo LET—ONE LARGE PLEASANT FURN- JL is-hed room with or without board. Ap. 
ply 183 Canterbury street. 7-6—OH

f- Barks.
Dronning Sophie, 727, from Liverpôol June 7 
Hugo, Limerick. May 20.
Maria, chartered.
Umberto, I. 7v6. at Genoa, May 27.

as a
plainly the fault of the flour.

Lo6k up the good bread and 
pastry makers of your acquaintance 
and get their flour experience.

You will find that most of them 
are using

T>ING UP THONE 42SB. FOR OUR M-ES- 
-IX senger and have you-r Cjoilits pressed 
and cleaned to ,ook like new. OODNifiR 
BROS., lu Paradise Row. 7 -6—6 mos.

T710R SALE—CBLER.Y PLANTS READY 
-T for transpiamin'g, now on sale at F. 
NASE & SONS, Indiantowu. 7-6—It.

TA NEILL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, ti 
-1- Princess street. Si. John, N. B., Rnom 
lu. Tel. 741. 7-B lim-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

TldflSun1906
High Lot 

8.0 8.47 2.42
8.21 9.48

4.36 8.20 10.46 4.38
8.20 11.41 6.31

4.37 8.19 12.00

July Rises Sets.
3 Tuesday.................. 4.35
4 Wednesday .. ..4.36
5 Thursday ..
6 Frida, .....................4.37
7 Saturday................

3.42 Royal Household Flour
gladly paying a little more per barrel 
for it and getting for that extra cost 

better flour. For bread or

fi

BUSINESS OUTLOOK 
AND STOCK MARKET

ÜT. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND ST. 
lO James Street. Okl estaidit'hed. Liv
rant view cf harbor. Refurnished ibvough- 

door. Excellent

Greenwich ; Hattie D,
Sackville.

NORFOLK, Va, July 5—Sid, echr R Bow
ers, Halifax.

6.21 Reading for
i-

* The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow-' 
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It to count
ed from midnight to midnight.

out. Electric oars pa&s 
cuisine. iiOUls NE-utivN, prop. 
1194B.

a purer, 
pastry, it has no equal.

Ogilvie’s Royal Household— 
repeat the name to your grocer.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Ltd.
Montréal*

“ Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before, Your 
grocer can tell you how to get it FREE. 
153

Phone 
7-6—tim.

REPORTS, DISASTERS &C.
LONDON, July 4—Bark Nicholas Thayer 

and sc hr Scintilla have both been posted at 
Lloyds as missing. 1

Word was received yesterday in thde city 
that the American schooner George Edwin, 
owned at Southport, whllé bound from New 
York for Fredericton, N. B., with a cargo of 
hard coal, sank off Grand ‘Maman last Wed
nesday. Crew saved.

VA 7 AN T E D—AT M ISP EC HOTEL, A GOOD 
VV plain Cook, male or female, none but 
sober people need apply. Good wages paid 
•to rifeht person. Apply to C. W. WASSON, 
M'isipec, N. B. 7-6—64.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

A Comprehensive Analysis of Present Conditions 
and Reasons for the Recent Weakness and 

Decline.

ANDT OST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH 
.Li Chain on street car or Main, Charlotte, 
Ccburg, Carle ton, Dorohester or Pond. Find
er please notify Times Office. 7-6—It.

Friday, July 6.
S S Gloriana, 1935, from Rotterdam 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.
S S Londonderry, 1621, Gervam, from Port 

Talbot, Wm MacKay,. ballast.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Bos

ton, W. G. Lee. pass and mdse.
Sehr Sadie Wiloott (Am), 291, Gates, from 

Lynn, Mass; J H Seammell & Co, ballast.
Sohr Arthur M Gibson, 296, Dennings, from 

’Perth Amiboy, N J, J W Smith, 545 tons hard 
coal, order.

Coastwise

Stmir Flushing, 121, Chambers, Parrsboro.
Barge No. 6, Warnock, Parrsboro.
Sohr Beu'la, 80, Tufts, St Martins.
Sohr Olive C, 25, Carter, fishing and rid.

Cleared.

Schr Tay. 124, Spragg, for New Haven, 
Conn, 99,973 ft spruce plank, 64437 ft f*>nuce 
scantling, 7,627 ft spruce boards; 4. Cusfcing 
& Co.

Coastwise.

Stmr Westport III, Powell, Westport.
Stmr Beaver, Turner, Ha*yey.
Schr Cbdetftain, Tufts, St Martins
Schr R Carson, McLean. St Martins
Schr Helen M, Mills, Advocate
Schr Alph B Parker, Cameron, Metieghan.
Schr Defender, Crocker, Freeport.
Schr Bess, Post, Dlg-by.
Sohr Lena, Thompson, Musquash.
Barge No 2, Warnock. Parrsboro.
Sdhr Wamdta, Rolfe, Cheverle.

Sailed.

Stmr St Croix, 1064, Mitchell, for Boston 
via Eostport.

Bark Undal, (Nor), 833, Gaforieleen, for 
Newport, Old Dock, G B. :

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, July 5—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 
London, for St John.

CHATHAM, July 3—Old, Orthla, Horabung, 
Manchester; stmr Basuta, Barker, New York

HILLSBORO, July 3—Cld, stmr Grane, 
Bekkevoid, Chester

MONTREAL, July 5—Ard, etmr Monte
zuma, Antwerp.

Sid—Stmr Virginian, for Liverpool.
HALIFAX, July 5—Ard, e mr Stanley, 

from New York.
Cld—Stmr Gloriana, St John.
HALIFAX, July 5—Ard, stmr Arramnore, 

Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, N. S., July 3-^Ard, schr J 

A Silver, Freeman, Halifax ; Harry B, Bu
chanan, frpm do.

PORT MULGRAVE, N S, July 3—Ard eohrs 
Ida M Clarke, North Bay (and sailed for 
Lockeport).

Passed north—Tern schr E vende, schre 
•Maude Carter and Wapiti.

Passed south—Schre B M Thorburn and 
Omega-

money 
siorus.
count must be taken of the very extensive 
diecline which prices have undergone d-uir- 

Except in the

T OST—ON TUESDAY, A ONE MONTH’S 
-Li ticket to Riverside, good to July 22nd. 
Finder will oblige by leaving same at 219 
Wentworth street.

ing the last five months, 
cnee of ebooks where dividends have been 
increased , or Tv here they are reasonably 
certain to be increased in tire near future, 
.this decline has wiped out the greater part 
of tlhe advance since the autumn of 1904. 
The assertion that the stock exchange va- 
luse are high can no longer, according to 
all sensible measurements, be made. At 
some point, moreover, the downward 
movement will have gone far enough to 
outweigh even the most -powerful deter
rents. to ireveabment buying. As Wall 
street would put it, a level of prices must 
sooner or later be reached which will dis
count all the unfavorable features of the 
situation,' and many good judges are cf 
the opinion at the dose of the week that 
such a stage is not far distant. Just 
what effect gold imports, now recommenc
ing, will have on the situation, is another 
interesting consideration. If we were to 
get a really hewy importation during the 
next few months, liquidation in the stock 
market having been very thorough, Walt 
street would find that the autumn money 
diffiauJitdes, which it is now dreading, were 

after all. To be sure, the

N.Y. STOCK MARKET 7-4—It.VESSELS IN PORT _ mo LET—AT WEST END, FOR TIÎE SUM- 
-L mer, three rooms, handy to the beach. 
Apply G, H., Times Office. 7-5—ti.

that tihifl whole agitation has engendered 
a very bitter feeling in 'high financial quar
te^ against the administration at Wash
ington, and that much uncertainty has 
arisen as to where the interference with 
burinées affaire is going tx> end. Both of 
the great political parties are, as matters 
now appear, committed to a policy of 
at richer law's against the corporations, in 
whi-dh is involved a larger measure of gov- 
ennmervt contav)1!. Their bide for popular 
favor next autumn will be made on thi.i 
ground more than any other, and (
Street looks at the situation—dit makes fit- 
tie difference which tide wins—a pro
gramme of legislative encroachment on the 
great business organizations will in one 
form or another have to be carried out 
after election. This may well prove, of 
ctiltrse, to be too pessimistic a view. But 
that it is -the opinion held by capitalists 
whose influence tipon financial affairs is 
profound, and 'that it large'.y expTà'm Iho'.r 
îndiifference to what happens to the pres
ent stock market, there is unfortunately 
only too much reason to believe. This may 
be set down, if not as the chief, as one 
of the chief factions that have been oper
ating against the recent market. Hopes 
had ibeen entertained that when congress 
djoumed and no further disttshbanoe from 

this quarter had to be feared for a long 
time ahead there would be some positive 
expression of relief. But the course of the 
market toward the end of the week, when 
adjournment was kmo'vfcn to be a question 
of 'but a few days, has certainly not borne 
out these expectation». The misgivings 
©ugge -bed by the political situation are ap
parently based on a longer look ahead than 
the % resent session at Washington.

The other rapportant oaitieee to wilydeh 
the 'weakness on the stock exchange may 
most Reasonably be assigned are the un
certainty of the money outlook for the 
next six months, and the evidences which 
are afforded on every hand of' the lethar
gy of investment ogipdibal. These tjwo mat- 
tens are so closely related to one another 
that they may almost be regarded as a 
single influence. For it is perfectly plain 
that the main deterrent upon investment 
activity is the unusually high rates al
ready exacted. by lenders on long term 
loans, and the difficulty of foreseeing, with 
the crop moving demands in prospect, 
Jet-up for an indefinite time to come. The 
developments of the week have certainly 
emphasized the embarrassment which bor
rowers are under in arranging acoammoda- 
dation for the distant periods on security 
collateral. ‘The nominal quotation for
seven months’ loans — that is, cn loans 
running over the first of the year — is. 
5 34 per cent. But this figure applies 
only where the security offered is high- 
class railway stocks. On mixed collateral 
__that is, a mixture of railway and indus
trial stocks—6 per cent., and, in some ici-

(Xew York GWbe.) Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:— Friday, July 6, 19Û6. 

Chicago Market Report ana New i urt 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D.| C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

It appears now entirely clear that the1 
trouble with the etoek market during the 
last fortnight has had nothing to do with 
the générât b usines $ outlook. Considerable 
doubt on this subject existed a week ago, 
when the cutting of foundry iron prices 
in the south was brought so prominently 
before Wall street’s attention. It was felt 
in many quarters that this evidence of in
creasing competition in the iron industry 

that in this and other trades

STEAMERS.
A1 tides 2181. Schofield & Oo.
Platea, 2,043, Wm Thomson & Oo. 
Pruth, 2,867, J H Seammell & Co. 
Sellasia. 2263. Wm Thomson & Co.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (&Yesterday Today 
Closing Opening Noon 

.. .. 97% 97% 97%Amalg Copper .
Anaconda X D,

cent..............v ..
Am Sugar Rtfra 
Am Smelt & Rfg .. . .143% 
Am. Oar Foundry .. .. 35% 
Am Woolen ..
Am Locomotive .... 68%
Brooklyn Ripd Trst .. 72%
Balt & Ohio  ...............115%
Gfiesa & Ohio.................... 55%
Canadian Pacific 
Colo F & Iron 
Gen Electric Co

A* P. ISM#

Assets $3,300,000.
Losses paid rince organization ,

Over $40,000,000
R. W- W. FRINK, i

Branch Manager. St. John. ILS

ROYAL INSURANCE Ca
Of Liverpool, England.

lot» Fonds Over $60,000,000

4% J. SYDNEtHAYE, Agent
if* St.Joh»,M,».

M fire and Maria* Insurance,
Cannectlcet Fire Insurance Caei \ 

Boston Insurance Company.!

VR00M S ARNOLD,
«. 180 Prince Wm. Street.

6Mi per. _
"2M 128 M Î26M283BARKS.

Mats, 293, Wm Thomson & Oo. 
Wakefield. 795, W Malcolm Mackay 
Vivas. 1.046. W M Mackay.

SCHOONERS.

Abbie Keost, 95, A W Watson
Anna, 465, Master
Bessie Parker. 227, R C Elkin.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy, 
fiffie May, 67, D J Purdy 
E. Merriam, 331, J W Smith.
Georgia, 296, J W Smith
Harold B Consens, 360,. P McIntyre \
Harry Know lton, J A Gregory
Lavonia, 266, J Wr Sm'ith
Lewanlka, 298, R C Elkin.
Lotus, 93, Master.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre. 
Mineola, 270, J W Smltii 
Norombega, 266, R. C. Elkin:
Onward, 92, N C Scott.
Oriole, 98 F Tufts & Co.
Pandora, 98, A W Adorns.
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
Rowa, 122, D J Purdy
R. D. Spear, 299, J A Gregory
Three Sisters, .275, J E Moore.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adorns.

129
144%

3>%
87%86%86%
66%66WaJJas 7472%WTae a sign

a state of over-production might have* been 
reached, and thait the liquidation of «#?- 

•“cunties might be discounting a general 
commercial decline. The?e fears have sub
sided with the course of the present week.
The reduction in the southern iron sche
dules proves to have been unduly magni
fied, so far as its significance for the iron 
and steel industry is concerned, and later 
reports scarcely leave room for misgiving 
that the prosperity of the steel companies 
is not as great as it has ever been. Ac
cording to good authority the Steel Cor
poration has booked the largest volume of 
ordenà this month of any June in its his
tory, and the quarterly statement due in 
a few weeks’ time is expected to break all 
records for earnings. The mercantile 0 
agency reports, and such broader indicia 
as railway traffic receipts and bank clear
ances anc similarly reassuring; the corv- 
clution being that, -while the pace <jf trade 
activity 'has slackened, as it always does 
in the early summer, the general move
ment by comparison with previous, years 

still exceptionally heavy. It is recog
nized, therefore, that the recent decline on 
the" Stock Exchange has been due to other 
causes than .apprehension of an unfavor
able turn in the commercial situation. The 
uncertainty commonly fcftt at this season 
of ithe year over the crops is also seen to 
be one of the minor factors. Aft the news 

* from the fanning regions this week has, 
in fact, been distinctly encouraging. The 
haryect of winter wheat is well on its way 
to completion, and the quality of tlhe grain 
je deriared to be fully up to the stonda-rd.
Warmer weather in tlhe northwest has 
dorte a great deal to advance the cultiva- 
ition of spring vheat, andztilie prospect as 
a whole, according to competent authori
ties, is for-one of the largest wheat yields 
on record. In the case of corn and the 
other cereals the position is better then it 
fas a fortnight ago, and a few weeks of 
seasonably hot weather woufld, if expert 
opinion is ito be believed, overcome all the 
d usadvantages of a poof* start and assure 
at least an average crop cf corn.

A great deal has been said for six months 
past about the baneful influence upon the 
financial dealings of - the crusade in con
gress and the state legislatures against the 
great corporations. Particular emphasis 
has been laid more recently on the attack 
upon the Standard Oil Company and the

S5£ -eh as 7 par cant., has been

Mbit to criminal! violation of the paid this week, and it m understood that 
corpar/tion statutes. There is no doubt even at these rates only small sums are

11614115%
».

158% 159: 56 Y> !49-4. mi 47
16314163163

4U%
77%

41Erie
77^4Erie, First ptd ................

Illinois Central............... 174
Kansas & Texas..............32
Louts, & Nashville .. ..141 
Imterbare-Met ..
Mexican Centrât v.
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor & Western' ..
N Y Central ....
North West..........................196%
Ont & Western

174-4my.
3344

141141
364436
2919%

88% 904489%
875487-4.. .. 87 

.. ..130% 13044 13044
195IX

475=
31

47%not so serious 
immediate benefit of gold imports to bank 
reserves will be quite offset by the repay
ment of the $10,000,000 special government 
deposits next month. But, on the other 
hand, everyone realizes that the recall of 
these funds is only to enable tlhe treasury 
to successfully oome to the help of the 
market if it should be necessary later on.

31
122 !

.. ,. 31
.. ..120%

Pennsylvania...................... 124%
Rock Island......................... 23%
St Paul.................................. 170%
Sou-ltoern Ry ....................... 3444
Southern Pacific.............. 60.
Northern Pacific»..............195
Natl Lead 
Twin. City

Paciflc Mad .. 
Reading................... 120 I124

23%V \ 172%170, t
33%

65%65%
200196

I73%72%73%
MARINE NOTES 112112111

142% 144%143Tenn C & Iron...........
Textis Pacific...............
Üni'.On Pacific...............
U S Rubber ......
U S Steel...............................33% 33% 3444
V S Steel, ptd............ .. .. 99% 100 101%
Wabash ptd ... .........................44% 4444 4444.

Sales in New York yesterday 817.9C0 shares. 
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

51% 61% ' 51%
79% -79%
52 51%

79%

Donaldson line steamer Indrant,-/Captain 
Martin, St. John via Baltimore and Newport 
News, reached Glasgow July 2.

3130%.. 31% 
. -141%

»,y. 3141% 143%

Big Property Sale I44«%
Battle line steamer Eretria. uap4. Mulcahcy, 
St John tor Llyerpool, passed Klnsfcle July 
4- ______7 . 1

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot" be 

equalled in the city. Aik your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

That local people are interested in wes
tern Canada land has been clearly demon
strated this week,judging from the large 
number of building lots disposed of by the 
Northwestern Land and Investment Com-

d. Isaacs, local manager, informs the 
Times that a syndicate of local men have 
purchased a section consisting of ten build
ing lots, cerebrally situated, in the growing 
city of Saskatoon, also five lots ira Winni
peg. During the past week there has been 
.an "advance of Î35 per lot, which clearly 
"demonstrates that property in Saskatoon 
and Winnipeg is a paying investment.

Ten members of the crew of the Boston 
fishing schooner Mary Powers, which found
ered during a storm on the Grand tonka on 
last Monday, reached St. John's, Nfld, yes
terday in an exhausted condition, having 
rowed the entire distance from the Banks 
in two dories.

HAMILTON, Bermuda, July 4—The over
due Fabre line steamer America, from Mar
seille», June 3, and St Michaels June 11, 
for New York, bas rearthed Murray's anchor
age, St. Georges, in tow of the Italian steam
er Dinmoanare, which picked her up, with 
her machinery disabled off the Azores Is
lands. All cf her passengers and crew were 
in good health. It was also stated that the 
America was short of provisions and coal, 
and would hove been unalble to reach port 
even had her machinery been 4n working or
der. The America broke her shaft a.t noon 
June 16 in heavy weather, which moderated 
June 18. She drifted about to June 17, when 
She was sighted by the Dinimamare, which 
agreed to tow her to Bermuda. From that 
time on fine weather prevailed. The passeng
er® and crew behaved well. The former, 
however, complained bitterly of the food 
and water which they say, was bad before 
the breakdown, but Worse afterward. Sev
eral of the passengers came ashore today 
and lodged complaints wliUh the foreign con
suls.

July Corn .. .. 
July wheat .. .. 
Sept corn .. .. 
Sept wheat .. .. 
Sept oats 
Sept pork .
Dec wheat

.. .. 79%
51%
79% 79% YORK BAKERY,

290 Brueeele «treat.
585 Main street.

35%35%K%
.. .. ,.1745 17.15 17.35

REAL QVuTATlOXS.
81

St real
^ ÏT ! pir1:: :... 76% L«%

Nova Scotia Steel.............. 6o 65% 65%
Montreal Power................96% 96% 97
Illinois Traction pfd .. 93% 93%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
July cotton......................... 10.21 10.20 10.23
August cotton........................10.32 10.31 10.34
October cotton................. ,.10.30 10.31 10.34
December cotton .> .. ..10.34 10.36 10.37
January cotton .. ... .10.37 10.39 10.39

MO
26%26 26

BRITISH PORTS. / /
1BARROW, July 5—Ard, etmr Eretria, Mul- 

cahey, St John.
SHARPNESS, July 4-Ard, stmr Glitra, 

uQetoec and Sydney. C B, via King Road.
MANCHESTER, July 4—Ard, etmr Corron

to, Ohloouttari.
GLASGOW, July 5—Sid, star' Victorian,

f °LO^DON?1" July 5—Ard, etmr Devonian

MLIVERPOOL, July 5—Sld/^tmr.Souttywark, 

for Montreal. ■
ST. LOUIS, Africa, July 2—Sid, sohr 

Dama, Campbell ton. ;
HAVRE, July 5—Ard, etmr Carthaginian, 

Montreal and uQebec for London.
MAYPORT, July 4—Sid star Bray He*d, 

Montreal. . , - ..
NEWRY, July 2—S^, bark Walda, for 

Miram-ichi. , ^
KIN®ALE, July 5>-Paeeed, etmr Manxman, 

Montreal for Bristol. » ,
KINSALE, July 5—'Passed, stmr Leuctra, 

Chatham, N B, for Manchester.
_ LIVERPOOL, July 5—Ard, star 'Teutonic, 
New York.

4

WALL STREETany
Do pour slhoppirag Friday night a-nd. get 

a beautiful bat pin tree, see ad. Stores 
closed Saturdays at l,p. m. during July 
and August. I. Chester Brown, 32 and 36 
King Square. ___________ _________

NEW YORK, July 6—The majority of 
stocks opened today with lower prices than 
last night, hut
sharp advances. .
rose. 2%, General Electric and Anaconda 1%, 
and Northern Pacific a point. Southern Paci
fic, B. & O., and U. S. Steel preferred were 
also a fraction higher. St. Paul, on the con
trary, fell a point; N. Y. C., and Nlckerbock- 
er Ice fell 1%, and Pennsylvania. Reading, 
Brooklyn Transit and American Locomotive 
large fractions. _ The feelings were on a 
modérait© scale.

Young ladies seeking good positions will 
find interesting reading in flhe announce
ment of Dowling Rrctiiers in tiieiir regu
lar advertising space.

Commercial Union Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FA1RWEÂTÏÏËR & SONS 

General Agents.

some cl the leaders made 
Great Northern preferred

MEN AND WOMEN.
Geo Big €1 for unnatural 

diechargee.inflammatlone, 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mu coils membranes, 

. Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists, 

or sent in plain wrapper, 
bv exprens. prepaid, for 
SI .00. or 3 bottles S2.7*. 
Circular sent on leanest.

»

Vf net to etriotore.
Prewets C*»Utlon.

KItheEvansChemiçalÇo.
■kcmciNiuTi.ompEXPORTS• o

For- Newport, Old Dock, G B, per bark 
Undal, 724,962 ft Bpruce deals &c, John E. 
Moore & Co.

,

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY
SX. JOHN, INI. B.V CHAR LOTTE STREET (Old Y. M. C. A. Building) I

26-28
i

DISCOUNT
SALENE FOURTH OFF ! 25p.c

t

à V

1 y
%

wwant todoTe outall ourS^ng and Summer itock and make room for our big Fall Stock. That’s 
all thTrerioftt” vexing in Men’s, Youth’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing must go. Come, see-we are going to make a bus, month out of a dull one.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS, regular $6.75 value, at
MEN’S DARK STRIPED SUITS, regular $7.50 value, at 
MEN’S FANCY MIXTURES, lovely patterns, regular $10 value, at 1

*

We will put out some exceptionally good values in Men’s Cravenette and 
All Wool Raincoats. These prices you will never equal Y ou will find 

a large selection to choose from. Our regular $7.50, $9, $12, $15 and $22 coats will 
sell at $5.40, $6.90, $9, $10, $12 and $15—Come and See them.

Outing Trousers Men s Fine A11 w°o1 Mixtures’made in iatest style’with
Regular $3.50 values at $2.10 to clear.
Men’s English Hairline Trousers, regular $3 value, at 
Men’s Fancy Tweed Trousers, tegular $1.60 and $1.90, at

Raincoats$3.40
% 4.69

4 Z.50

Special Black Suits for July 12th
Men’s All Wool Black Clay Worsteds, regular $12.80 value, at 
Men’s All Wool Black Unfinished Worsteds, regular $13.50 value, at 
Men’s Fine All Wool Black Worsteds, regular $15 value, at 

’ Men’s Fine All Wool Clay Worsted, extra quality, regular $15.75 value, at

SPECIALS IN
BOYS* TWO-PIECE SUITS IN FANCY MIXTURES, regular $3.00 and $4.00 value, at 
BOYS* 3-PIECE SUITS IN FANCY MIXTURES, regular $5.00 and $6 value, at 
BOYS* 3-PIECE ALL WOOL BLUE SERGE SUITS, regular $5 and $6 value, at

j
$9.95
10.50
11.40
12.00

¥

$2.10
$1.10 and $1.40

BOYS* CLOTHING
$1.98 and $2.98 

2.88 and 3.68 
2.88 and 3.69k • /

FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
Men’s White Shirts, regular $1.00 value at
Men.s Summer Outing Collars, Iatest thing out, at 
Boys’ Fancy Eton Sailor Collars, Assorted Colors, regular 25c. value at 
Boys’ Good Cottoà Hose at 15c. a pair or two pairs for

69c.Men’s Negligee Shirts, very nobby patterns, regular $1.00 and $1.25 values at
Men’s Negligee Shirts, good value at 6qc., sale price 
M«n's Black Sateen .Shirts, at ...

Fancy Outing Shirts, regular 75c. value at

45c. s'

33c., 48c. and 69c.
45c. * v*

. ALEX. CORBET, Manager26-28 Charlotte St. (old Y. M. C. A. Building) St. John, N. B.mion clothing CO..
.
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B. R. MACHUM -W. D TOSTBR
MACHÜM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fîre) Ine. Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000.000.00 •
Offices—49 Canterbury St. SL Jobn, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 238.

Financial ««< Commercial
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